
6 GATESIDE STREET
HAMILTON  ML3 7JG

FOR SALE
PROMINENT RETAIL UNIT

0141 226 4061



LOCATION
Hamilton is situated approximately 12 miles south-east of
Glasgow city centre.  The town has excellent transport links
with the A725 dividing access to Scotland’s motorway
network of the M8 and M74.

The subjects are located on the west side of Gateside Street,
close to its junction with Quarry Street.  The subjects are
also in close proximity to the town’s main railway and bus
stations.

Nearby occupiers include Laurie Ross Insurance, Igloo
Estate Agents and Pizza Hut.

ACCOMMODATION
The subjects comprise part of the ground floor of a
traditional 3 storey sandstone tenement building under a
pitched timber and slated roof.  The property benefits from
an aluminium shop front and comprises ground floor sales
with staff and toilet accommodated to the rear.

Approximate floor areas and dimensions are as follows:

LEASE TERMS
The property is offered on a new full repairing and insuring
lease for a term to be agreed.

6 GATESIDE ST, HAMILTON 

MISDESCRIPTIONS ACT 1991
These particulars we believe to be correct but cannot guarantee.  All liability, negligence or otherwise, for any loss arising from the use of these particulars is hereby excluded.  The rents in these particulars may be subject to VAT in
addition.
1. The particulars are set out as a general guideline only for the guidance of intending purchasers or lessees and do not constitute any part of an offer or contract.
2. All descriptions, dimensions, references to condition and necessary permissions for use and occupation are given without responsibility and any intending purchasers or lessees should not rely on them as statements or 

representations of fact but must satisfy themselves by inspection or otherwise as to the correctness of each of them.
3. No person in the employment of Smith Cole Wright has any authority to make or give any representations or warranty whatsoever in relation to this propertyy

DATE OF PREPARATION: March 2019

Gross Frontage: 40’ 7” (12.37 m)
Net Frontage: 37’ 7” (11.46 m)
Ground Floor Net Area: 1,150 sq ft (106.84 sq m)

Contains Ordnance Survey data © Crown copyright and database right 2019

PRICE
Our clients are seeking offers in excess of £110,000 for the
Freehold Interest.

RATING
We are verbally informed by the Local Authority that the
property has been assessed for rates as follows:

RV: £16,000
UBR: £0.48p

EPC RATING
Full documentation is available on request.

LEGAL COSTS
Each party shall be responsible for their own legal costs
incurred in the transaction with the ingoing tenant being
responsible for Land & Building Transaction Tax,
registration dues and VAT incurred thereon.

VAT
All figures quoted are exclusive of VAT.

VIEWING & FURTHER INFORMATION
Strictly through the sole agents:

SMITH COLE WRIGHT 
77 St Vincent Street
Glasgow
G2 5TF

T: 0141 226 4061
Ian Wright
E: iwright@scwcs.com




